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Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23.
The kindly sentiments mam- tested at the Whlte; House in
both Houses of Congress and
.through all the departmetns,
regarding the overwhelming
majority for the constitution,
presages a benefit to the new
state of New Mexico to, tne ex- tent of millions ot E dollars,
Nothing but the kindest ex,'
pressions are heard everywhere In both political parties. The only anxiety is tor
tbe admission to the sisterhood
of states t the earliest pos- sible day.

for the

constitution

144 for

This county gave 800 majority. Cor- '
of-- ' 1345.
The rales gave 139 votes for and none

in Albuquerque was smaller than against
were
St the normal but the majorities
San Miguel County.
handsome.
San Miguel county will corns to
conX
Albuquerque gave 1289 for the
the front with 2,000 majority. Com
St stitution and 497 against.
Old Albuplete returns from thirty out ot 55
X querque 280 for, 73 against
precincts, San Miguel county, give
X
Chaves County.
majority of 1,305 for the constitution.
With five precincts to hear from, Returns from other precincts will in
X Chaves county gave 1717 votes for the crease this majority to 2.000 or more.
constitution and only 300 against The Of 30 precincts heard from, 23 went
x total majority will exceed 1500. Ros for the constitution and 7 against
X vote
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against and 17 for; Parkview one
The constitution
majority, against
carried in Embudo, Velarde, Espanola and Cbimayo.

This
gives a
Aldrich Puts Only One County, That of San Juan, Placed in the Anti-- for the county
constitution.
Mr. Clark Announces Name's Declares New Mexico Re Retirement of
..
Later"
:
figures give Portales
Column This Afternoon Santa Fe County Leads
Friend of New Mexico
turns Proof of Desire
Of Successful Candidates
.sat 161 against ): .
Slide
Statehood.
for
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Sandoval County,
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Woodrow Wilson Lands His
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"
Jersey Legislature .'
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Ballots in Albany, Denver
Des Moines Are Again
Fruitless.
!

and

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 25. James E.
Special to the New Mexican.
Waslngton, Jan. 25. The caucus of
Martin, Democrat was today elected
Wnahlnaton. Jan. 19. The retire
United States Senator for a term of
Republicans of the House to deter- ment after thirty years from legisla
return! by wire from eight mine what action to take on proposed tive duties of Senator Aldrich of X
near equalling Santa Fe In The majority for East and West Las six years, from March 4th next to
came
well
X
sucoeed John Kern, Republican. The
counties shewing tbe total vote on letters for
Rhode Island, places Penrose, the per X
X the majority given, casting 1159 tor Vegas is 712, there being 980 for and
congressional
house and senate met In session at
Saturday'! election, for and against meat in the light of the new census Bonal friend of Delegate Andrews and
and 122 against.
x
268 against A larger vote was cast noon
X
and the balloting was quickly
tbe constitution. These elgbt coun statistics was
as chairman of the
Hon. G. A. Richardson telegraphs against the constitution in this coun
today called for Thurs of New Mexico,
X
the result as announced being
ties give a total vote tor the constltufinance committee, making him the X
Hon. Jose D. Sena this afternoon, ty than anticipated, unexpected oppo- over,
February.
day
night
47
votes
tor Martin out of a total of
tion of 9,765 and 2,147 against, mak
leader of the majority party In the X
X that the majority In Cbaves 'county sition cropping out in outlying pre
President Pleased.
89.
Senate.
ing a majority for the constitution of Special to tbe New Mexican.
for
constitution
reaches
1,600.
the
cincts.
X
La Follette
7,618, Tbe counties and the vote are
Delegate Andrews lately lntroduceu
San Juan County.
Hagerman gave 119 for and 33
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25. Con
Madison, Wis, Jan . 25. United
ouu
a bill tnat lana vaiuauie wr
as follows:
300
Juan
almost
tbe
of
lost
Texas
San
county gave
against
gressman Stephens
States Senator LeiFollette was for
For, Agst. M&jty. opportunity to secure consideration gravel or stone may be entered un
Curry County.
majority against the constitution. Az mally
There is not much to add to the an
at a Joint session of
except iana
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the
laws,
325
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to
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tbe
172
and
constitution
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constitution.
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clock
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Saturday afternoon
majority today.
444 tion of tbe constitution
704
260
Curry
by a vote of the states.
that the constitution bad swept the Texlco furnishing tbeIs surprises of the stitutlon. Santa Rosa 11 for and 51
Deadlock in New York.
Cold Deck of Stale Dishes.
1033 tbe people, it is a serious legal Ques
Dona Ana . ...1444
411
350.
Tbe
at
32
11
and
for
s
day.
figured
and
against;
Largo
majority
that
against;
state by 12,000 majority
Jan. 25. The seventh bal
Washington, Jan. 19. Representa
298
971 tion Whether Congress- - can- now
1269
La Lande gave 20 tor and .: S3 Flora Vista 18 tor and 68 against; lotAlbany,
Eddy
the anti
landslide
engulfed
veritable
for United States Senator result
65 Blanco 74 for and 50 against; Cedar
71 change any part of the New Mexico tive Calder of New York, (Republi
231
302
Luna
for and
Talban
coun
Fe
I4,
Santa
against;
in
leaders
statehood
;ed:
Democrats, Sheehan 85; Shep- the House
761 constitution. It may require the ac can) sprang a sensation In
77
59 hill 22 for and 29 against
838
Melrose 168 for and
McKInley
Littleton
4;
from ty for the entire county did not give against;
pard 11; Kernan
8;
letter
an
open
reading
by
today
1232
of
.
tion
the States of New Mexico and
197
.1429
Valencia
and against; St. Vrain six for and seven
8ierra County.
Douglass 3; Gerard 2; O'Brien 2;
of Texas, a Dem 300 votes against the constitution
Dies
Representative
22
a
carried
-,
52
constitution
by
Texas.
for and
The
74 men could be found In Santa against; Blacktower
DIx
Herrick
Parker
1;
Repub1;
only
1;
Democratic
Sraoot made a strong
7618
9767
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Totals
speech ocrat, attacking tonight's
constitu against Separ, 12, against; for, 0. small majority. Hillsboro 65 againBt licans, Depew 79. Tbe total vote was
caucus and dubbing it a "cold deck for Fe who voted against the
Colfax-Countand 50 tor; Lake Valley 22 against 193, necessary to choice 97.
by
To these may be added Bernalillo against any tariff .bill, schedule
sania
te
appearanoes,
all
tion.
By
stale
of
feast
a
' plea the coming caucus,
Colfax county with four small pre and 15 for.
county which on good authority Is schedule. He made" s strong'1
No Choice In Iowa.
was county gave the largest majority of
House
the
of
A
call
' "
dishes."
.
Faulkner cast 16 against and one
said to have given 2426 votes for and In favor of wool.
Des Moines, Jan. 25. The Iowa le
of any county for the constitution and cincts to hear from gave sixteen hun
attendance
a
full
force
had
to
to
the
White
House
constitution.
At
the
ot
dred
for.
for
reception
or
any
majority
Santa Fe the largest majority
1,009 against the constitution,
gislature ballot for United States
the Judiciary last night, President Democrats.
8ocorro County.
Raton gave 700 majority lor the
Senator today was as follows: Keny-o- n
majority of 1415.
city or town. In other woras, Banta
Attack on Balllnger.
to
constitution
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the
for
the
nave
Tatt
re
constitution.
The
expressed
pleasure
majority
Santa
and
Fe
ar
are
city
returns
36; Funk 34; Toung 33; Barter
Tbe official
slowly
19. Admitting Fe county
Jan.
Washington,
New Mexican correspondent on the
Is 870 with eight precincts to hear (Democrat) 52; absent 3, necessary
the
Dona Ana County.
riving at Secretary. Jaffa's office.
of criminal guilt has deemed themselves in tbe eyes of
no
that
question
This was the center of the insurg- from. Magdalena gave 100 majority. to select 80.
Tbe return! cannot arrive so quickly large majority for the New Mexico been Involved In tbe case against people, not only or New Mexico, but
constitution. He
smoke ot battle had Socorro gave 230 majority and Escon- it shows that
Dupont
Senator Fletch of the entire United States. The ency. After the
ai many expected because they had the people want said
Balllnger,
Secretary
statehood.
was found that the dldo J.6 majority.
It
cleared
the
away
progress
that
rock
Impeded
Dover, Del., Jan. 25. A. Dupont
to be registered and the registration
great
committee
er of the Ballnger-Plnch16
ot
411
New Orleans or 8an Francisco.
a
Marclal
San
majority
gave
was
United States Senator
of Santa Fe has been rolled away and Insurgents had mustered only
could not be done tbe day following
spoke in tavor oi me rurceii
should go for- votes against the constitution while for tbe constitution.
Washington, Jan. 25. It will be today
on the first ballot taken at the Joint
the election which was Sunday.
resolution .declaring that the secre from now on, the city
91
fot
was
vote
to a full membership of the House
1444
constitution
the
Is
if
for
Precinct
voted
left
that
In
the
13,
giving
session of tbe Delaware legislature
should no longer be retained In ward by leaps and bounds,
Mr. Jaffa has received word that
to
determine tary
of Representatives
remains as united as the majority of 1033. The vote by pre and 90 against
at noon today. Dupont received 31
Roswell, his borne city, gave 1,169 for whether San Francisco or New Or- office. Mr. Fletcher asserted that the its citizenship
12'
Ana
Dona
as
was
follows:
cincts
Taos
on
Saturday.
votes, his Democratic opponent 'WilCounty.
record brought him to believe that it was at the polls
and 122 against the constitution.
Twelve precincts give the constitu- lard Saulsbury, 21.
leans shall have the right of way in the
By 6:30 p. m., on Saturday evening, for, 5 against; Las Cruces, precinct
la inclined to favor the
Lincoln County.
secretary
207 for, 94 against;
Mesilla, tion 173 majority.
now raging beColorado Tied Up.
rather than the all the votes In the city had been three,
Lincoln the exposition fight
private Interests
Complete returns place
Torrance County.
Tbe House commit
Denver. Colorado, Jan. 25. The
counted and verified the count made precinct four, 79 for, 29 against; Me
public.
county In tbe an ti column by a major fore oncongress.
t
Torrance county did splendidly. Ex Colorado legislature today met in
tee
during the day as the election pro-- silla, precinct five, 134 for, 26 against;
rules, after hearing a sharp
ity of seven votes.
gressed, for .no one made any secret Mesilla Park, 53 for, 2 against; La cept for the slump at Estancla, a Joint session and balloted for United
tilt between the rival Interests and 8PECIAL STATEHOOD TRAIN
San Miguel County.
37
2
Prac- Mesa, 106 for,
town which had peculiar reasons to States Senator. Tbe result was:
against; La Union,
APPROVED BY LUNA. ot tbe kind of ballot he cast
With five precincts missing, San spending hours In executive consider
the Democrats, Spear 26; Adams SO;
evarv vote was cotten out and for. 2 against; Chamberino, 61 for advocate prosperity and pror-ess- ,
tirallv
to
au
of
decided
atlon
the
problem,
Miguel county gives 2549 votes for
the election 1 against; San Miguel, 62 for, 1 county makes a good showil ; In the Thomas 5; Ward 5; ODonnel J; Taysaid
can
not
be
that
It
so
of
roll
of
the
thorite
That
.the
Declares
He
calling
An
Idea
Excellent
the constitution and 1160 against It
was carried by default or that any against; Colorado, 103 tor, 1 against; Statehood column. The following are lor 3; Maupln 1; Shafroth 1. RepubHouse members on Tuesday. Every
Would Result In Much Good to
Bully for 8olomon Luna.
large number of citizens failed to ex- - Anthony 69 for, 5 against; Rincon.31 some of the precincts that have re licans, Vallle 16; Dawson 8; Goudy
New Mexico,
Valencia county gives 1429 tor the member who favors the Pacific Coast
press their will. The total number for, 37 against; Las cruces, precinct ported. Estancia 50 for, 199 against; . 7; Roof 2; Absent 1: total vote 100.
exposition will answer. "San Fran
constitution and 197 against It,
choice Si.
of votes cast was 1,375 at which 74 twenty, 246 for, 96 agaiBBt; Berino, 30 Willard 110 for and 29 against; .Mori-- Necessary-t"'
oleco." while those vno faor the
"1 have no doubt but the: special
""majority. for it 6i 12?
30 for.
arty 46 for and 27 against; Manzano
Gulf will answer "New. Orleans.' train to Washington carrying
one were against and 1,201 for, making a for 21 against; Hatch,
Rio Arriba's Majority.
64 for and 59 against; Torreon 78 for FIRE DESTROYED THREE
Toll hundred New Mexico boosters, more clear majority of 1,228. In other words against
Secretary Jose D. Sena of the Re Whichever city prevails In the
and 23 against; Manzano 92 for and
TENT COTTAGES.
Eddy County.
to call up or less, carrying the tidings of the only about one voter out of every
publican Central committee, received call will will have the right
voted against his own best' With three small precincts to hear 20 against: Mcintosh 29 for and 3S
a telegram this afternoon from Hon. its legislation for immediate consider ratification of the constitution, would eighteen
none
76
vote
for and
of Eddy county is 1,226 against; Tajlque
Precinct No. 3 was the from the
Damage Was $1500 on Which $1200
interests.
'
T. D. Burns, announcing that Rio Ar- ation. Measures favoring both San make a splendid impression on Presi banner- Was Insurance Started From
against
precinct. This was George lor, ZJ6 against
riba county bas given 1,000 majority Francisco and New Orleans are pend dent Taft and our friends in the na- w. Armlio's and Jose D. Sena's pre--1
149
39
and
for
Willard
Coal OH Lamp.
against
gave
Guadalupe County,
ing In the House and tbe action of tional capital," said National Commitlor tbe constitution.
a
Enclno
450
and
constitution.
Duran
of
the
so'
county
This
majority
both of whom contributed
gives
clnct,
to
asked
shifts
when
rules
committee
Solomon
teeman
the
today
Luna,
for
constitution. Fort Sumner gave majorities.
Eddy County.
Fire, due to a' coal oil lamp ex
the House lust night for his opinion on such a vallently to the success of the cause 113 the and 12
Completed returns from Eddy coun- the full membership of
for
Union County.
against. West Puerto
commonwealth.
entire
the
throughout
plosion destroyed the three tent cotbe
will
which
burden
of
venture.
deciding
Union county's majority is 450. tages owned by Walter Kroll at Victy give 1269 for the constitution and the
This precinct also recorded the few- - ae juuna w tor ana as against. Anton
303 votes against
given preference.
New Orleans and San Francisco est votes
at 8.30 o'clock
against the constitution, and Chlco 92 for and 21 against El Clayton gave 392 for and 14 against; tory and Garcia str-ethave made a big noise in Washing-Io- as It la a
,
Curry County Returns.
Spanish speaking precinct Llano 26 for and 14 against. Cuervo Folsom gave 110 for and 66 against. last night, doing an estimated damage
Gram
of
Sliver
City,
H.
Newcomb,
Panama
the
for
over
their
The returns by preclnots for the
fight
of $1500 on which there was insurthis testifies to 'the patriotism of the 66 for and 32 against. Conant 43 for Des Moines gave 40 majority.
Valencia County.
constitutional election for January county, a notary public.
and 10 against. Santa Rosa 127 for
exposition, and I don't see any rea native-bor- n
,
ance ot I120O. Several fine Navajo
people.
of
Certificates.
Winners
snouio.
son
noi
with
Mexico
New
to
15
tbe
fore
Valencia
is
de
Puerto
Luna
an(i 42 against.
why
county
21st, 1911, from Curry county are:
The County.
blankets and some furniture belongtbe make a bigger noise when the pros
of
Clark
J.
E.
Superintendent
wbsre
82
35
Las
At
Belen
usual
Its
Tanos
for
for
Clovis
For. Agst.
and
majority.
against
Outside of the city, the county also
who
ing to William Starkweather
bas an- pects .look so bright for admission
of education
department
was
vote
the
the
16
for
13S
t
and
16
1
opposition centered,
against Sunnyslde
Prc't
rented one of the bouses were destood for Its own best Interests. Two
nounced the names of many of those Into the Union."
67
and
246
Peralta
25
gave
for
85
against.
...
Pron't 10
against
weeks ago, a man well posted, said:
stroyed and it Is said no Insurance
who will receive teacher's certificates
Some of Mr. Luna-- s friends sug "You will hardly get a vote for the. East Vaughn gave 54 for and 28 70 for and 11 against; Los Lunas 107 was on them.
67
Texlco
a result of the examinations held
as
tor
80
none
Valencia
a
consent
to
for
and
he
that
against;
proposi
In
Fe
southern
Santa
the
gested
Melrose
constitution
Tbe volunteer firemen hurried to
constitution; Vaughn gave
...168
early In the month. There will be tion to drive a pair of New Mexico county." A vigorous campaign was against
and 3 against; Tome 65 for and 5 the scene as soon as the alarm was
41 for and 30 against
54
Black Tower
several more names announced, per-hap-s burros down
80 for and 3 against.
avenue
Valencia
on!
Pennsylvania
returns
In but so quickly did the tent
56
'nst;
the
ana
made
turned
Grant
however,
St. Vrain
County.
but up to noon today the follow
"and
two
Liwguna gave 21 for
upon the arrival of the New Mexicans Saturday evening surprised even the1
Twelve precincts out of twenty-fiv- e
cottages go up In the flames which
Field
,. ... . 32
were
decided
upon;
only
ing
in Washington, thus backing off the most optimistic. At Madrid, the coal give 768 for the constitution and 285 against. Cubero cast 43 for and none licked them from all sides that all
40
Grady
Chaves county, second grade: Lula
boards one Champ Clark, speaker-to- The majority will exceed against, La Vega 18 tor, none the fireman could do was to prevent
161 votes weie cast and not one against.
40
Hollene
E. Falrchlld, Roswell; A. L. Green,. be of the House. Mr. Luna, however, camp,
68 votes 600.
vote
at
Gallsteo
City gave 381 for and 51 against; Grants 32 for, none against a larger conflagration. Mr. Kroll said
25
against
it;
.
.
Claude.
Bronco, Texas; D. R. Kinney, Nobe;
Estimated. today that he was filling a lighted
the kind offer and said were cast and not one against it, against ...
By Counties
sidestepped
Majorities
W. M. Mc
B. Marbut, Byrled:
1345
Bernalillo
that he would prefer walking down Glorleta had not a vote against It.
r
out
twenty-foulamp, the wick having been turned
264
Fifteen
of
700
Total
Laughlin, Roswell; W. E. Thompson, Pennsylvania avenue to riding be
1600
came down from the clncts In Grant county give majority Chaves
men
two
low, and tbe oil Ignited, causing an
Land Entries.
Leah
Ranger Lake. Third grade:
350
hind the Rocky mountain canaries,
In
who
the 0r 473.
Curry
did not belong
upper Pecos
explosion which set fire to the house.
The following were the land entries Burrows, Marlon Ingalls,
Roswell;
1600
...
Colfax
cast
the
vote
He escaped Injury.
their
against
preolnct and
Speaking of the outlook for
Flerro, for 25; against '13. Santa
Lelah Quillen, Ranger Lake; Gertrude
at the local land office yesterday:
....1033
speedy culmination of the prelimi on registration affidavit, making the RltIlt (or 6g. against, 12. Leopold, Dona Ana
Thomas Teague, Kenna.
Commuted .homesteads:
1100 POWDER
to the admission of total vote 95 for and 2 against. Lamy (OT) 30. against, 4. Whitewater, for, Eddy
AND GAS EXPLOSION
Colfax county: second grade; Mrs. naries necessary
L. Miller, Altec; John C. Horn, Wll-lar600
Grant
IN PENNSYLVANIA
the territory as a state, Mr. Luna did equally as well and Cerrlllosj 4. agalnBti 16
COLLIERY.
pinos Altos, for, 18;
Herbert Smith, Gonzales; John Marian Walter, Colmar; Ernest D.
....450
said that he believed that nothing which was thought to be the center
for, 112; against, Guadalupe
Homestead Cartwrlght, Hall's Peak.
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agaln8t
W. Grimes, Cherryvale.
25
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Four Men Fatally and Two Others
'
stands in the way of such action and of disaffection had only 24 votes
nu ... 1K.
j7 nwver.
Edward L. Caldwell,
Curry county: Third grade: J. H.
684
applications:
that he considers it almost a cer against the constitution and 89 for it (o, B. agalngt j8. Lordsburg, 69, McKinley.
Seriously. Burned In Acldent at
Texlco.
Charles
Kays,
Stanley;
650
Patterson,
Willard;
Wllkes-BarrMora
that President Taft will urge uven u enega nao. nve majority ior!f
39 agalnt Hachlta 14 for. 2B
Eddy county: First grade:
Percy tainty
100
Sllvlano W. Summers, Marysville,
to immediate action upon ai... iiui iuoi u k?uiLO) i; a vvuuij utu
otety...
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Second grade. Congress
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12,
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Lepar,
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Wagon A-- . Miller, Carlsbad.
450
Pearl A. Rlnehart,
Mo.;
..
Quay
of tbe necessary election cre- equally as well and as reports were
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 25. An exC. Land, Hoffs; Leroy
Lancaster, receipt
Llncolri County.
200
Rio Arriba
Mound; Lottie May Weldon, Aztec
received from Pojoaquo,
Ildefonso.
dentials.
plosion of powder or gas in Hughes-tofor the constitu- Roosevelt
Monument; Third .grade, Anna Morwent
80
county
This
Federal Guide.
,
be
Rio
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Cbi
Mr. Luna expressed himself
No. 10 colliery of the PennsylvaMedio, Nambe, Santa Cruz,
750
Internal Revenue Collector Henry gan, Nadlne; Willis T. Penna, Mary ing much pleased with the big ma- mayo, the majority kept on climbing. tion by a small majority. Carrizozo Sandoval
nia Coal company In Pittsburg today,
all of Carls39 for the consti- San
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majority
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Miguel
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Bardshar, who Is in charge of the fed- Reiff, George Spencer,
constitution
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Stanley
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vote being 115 for and 76 Santa Fe
2329
eral building, has erected a neat "di- bad; Elizabeth B. Turner, Knowles.
and said that this handsome majority cincts to return majorities against it. tution, tbe
killed or Injured a number of workT.
Grant
Second
66
Grade;
27
for
and
county
10
more than anything else will hurry
rectory" or guide In the hall .which B.
men. Six men were brought out of
tip to noon, every precinct ot Santa against; Capltan gave71 for and 68 Sierra
Holder, Cliff.
900
Socorro
shows where the various offices are,
the admission of tbe territory Into Fe county except San Pedro had re- againBt; Lincoln
the colliery by rescuing parties, four
Third
and
9
for
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White
county
grade:
Guadalupe
250
gave
Taos
and thereby saves many a pant from
the Union.
of them fatally, and the other two
ported Its vote and that precinct gave against;
Luci68 against; Plcacho gave a majority Torrance
Francisco
350
Casaus;
Bustamente,
The
14 majority for the constitution.
those who have been rushing up
H. 6, Bursum Fort It
seriously burned. It Is not known
Norma Mott,
of 69 for the constitution.
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Union
,
stairs to finr" an office that la on the ano Lopez,: Newklrk;
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definitely how many men were in the
of total vote excepting that
H.
Bursumchalrman
O,
Hon.
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Fort
Jesse
Santa
1100
County.
Rosa;
Tapscott,
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mine. Scores managed to escape by
ground floor, The guide Is as folcentral was 2,674 for the constitution and
territorial
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Ozeala Tillman, Santa Rosa. the Republican
Total
Sumner;
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exover tbe long distance tele- with San Pedro added of 2,329
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speaking
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Collector Internal Revenue, Room
the county. The following Is the stitution.
was felt
Third grade: M. T. Dye, Anton C. phone this afternoon from the Gem
300 majority against plosion
about
with
Juan
vote by precincts the first column
No. 8.
Nutt casts against and none for tbe constitution.
This leaves the
Lueck, Ruidoso; Mary Johans, San city said: "The statehood special
OF
Weather Bureau, Room No. 4.
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,
agaiiut the
Richardtrain idea is a good one. Boost It being for and tbe second
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majority about 18,000 out of 40,000
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to Centennial State of more than 5,000 more than 6,000 people, New Mexico
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are all purchasers of American manuare en two Congressmen, certainly
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with ::27,0O0 can not be satisfactures ot iron and steel. Our cash Observer Charles E. Llnney of the tnat gained to exceed one hundred per has only three, although two other some
like apples of gold.
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a copy of Farmers' Bulletin
actions in practically every country city
for this to Santa Fe. With the devel is the difference between
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of Europe, In various countries of 104, Notes on Frost, which embodies opment of the lands In the Espanola, and a territorial form ot government.
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the constitution, assemble In able spectacle some men and some ' day.. The retort was that Albuquer- tuguese Africa, Egypt and the Canary late frosts that are so destructive to the future of Santa Fe la assured in Centennial 8tate has outgrown New posed
women will make of themselves when 4UB alone wl" roll up a bigger majorl- Our electrical machinery crops In section like New Mexico. case of statehood, no matter what otn Mexico two and a half times In popu- Santa Fe and draft a document to they see that their unrighteous fight
Islands.
ty than all of Santa Fe county. It Is
of er city may get army poists, factories lation and ten times In wealth. Had their liking. It would simplify mat- is
goes to more than 75 different coun- The pamphlet of 82 pages I
going against them,
up to Santa Fe and Santa Fe county
tries and colonies distributed through- great Interest, especially to fruit grow- and railroad shops. Vote for state New Mexico been admitted when ters, would save a lot of money and
to show Congress that' It appreciate
California was, the state would to- would keep New Mexico out of the
out all of the grand divisions of the ers, truck farmers and those raising hood on Saturday.
Nebraska ha followed the exam- tbe special favor shown them. In the
world. Our printing presses are per other products that are affected by
day be the second largest In the Union as effectually as any other
'
ple of Iowa and sent an editor to the enabling act.
forming service in most of the Euro- early or late frost. Under the
According to the census, Idaho has Union and would rival California In plan that might be suggested,
United State iSenate. Editors In popean countries. In the principal coun- head: "When to expect Frost," the 2,000 less population than New Mexi- population and In wealth. Yet, there
W. B. Walton had another guess)
The preBS of New Mexico has the litical life are beginning to crowd the
co. The apportionment gives Idaho are some people so narrow, so unpa-trlotltries of the Orient, in Australia and Buletln says:
coun"As the conditions which produce two Congressmen, and no resolution
as to vote against the best satisfaction that it has fought a good lawyer, and millionaire for political coming when he declared Grant
the Philippine Islands, In French and
would give twice the majority that
German Oceania, In French Africa, damaging frost are subject to modifi- adopted by Congress can give New constitution that any state ever dratt- fight In a good cause. The press has honors. Thl is a healthy sign.' How-- , ty
Santa Fe would for the constitution.
Portuguese Africa, Liberia and other cation which are as numerous as Mexico any less. The constitution of ed. In order to keep New Mexico from become a power In the new state that ever, as far a1 the New Mexican
no editor In this Nevertheless, he did well in hi. bailinone will eBteem lightly and none know, there
sections of that continent. American the kinds ot crop
raised, and as the United State stands In the way of statehood.
will disregard,
commonwealth' standing
before a wick.
windmills are exported to more than varied as local topography, local cli- any trick of that kind, That I the
looking glasB to see how a toga would
70 countries
and colonies of tbe mate, and local soil conditions In the beauty of living under a constitution
Albuguerque Is already planning Its
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
The city administration should no fit him, but there Is a raft of lawyer
world, Including Turkey In Asia, In- various section of the United States, that 1 drawn along safe and sane fair tor thl fall. fianlta Fe even
came near verifying his threat that
to treat lines and that guarantee tbe rights though a few hundred year older, longer delay the laying of crossings that is already practicing on speechdia, (Dutch East Indies, French China, the writer In attempting
to he delivered before a gaping Chave county would roll up a bigger
Dutch Guiana. French Africa, (British briefly a subject which Is so diversl- - of the people, equality and Justice to ha a whole lot to learn from the In the more traveled portions of the
and admiring Senate.
majority man. loama i i ouuiy.
city. Thl. ii a good time to do it
Duke City.
.West Indies, Haiti, Santo Domingo, fled in Its aspects is confronted with all, east or west, south or north,
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excess of his salary of f 4,500 allowed
assured me that as soon is New Mexico Is admitted to the Onion be Is
by law.
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IntelUnion.
the Albuquerque TrlbuneCltlzen to
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growing circulation among the
of the States
has framed a constitution, wnicn in
nope ior it anu
ligent and progressive people
New Mexico bids fair to become my opinion is as good as any constitu- night there will be the Democratic
that small tumn of
Southwest.
one of the great apple producing sec- tion which has been adopted by any
that it represents. If not, then
tions ot the United States. Most ex- of the western states. In this consti- party too
It is
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the last five or six years not even being developed In Grant County, New
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our own citizens knew that on much Mexico. It Is said that the Chlno .nKiahan' to fragments, even before
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imr to see how the younger plicated than had been anticipated
and some eight or ten millions of the course of a short time It will be
veterans and It may take public pressure to
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Ten thousand of these voted against ters" expedition In reality ag well as
six hundred applications for the right In what are known as the Mogollon the constitution, 12,000 voted for it; In name and Intent.
to appropriate water have been filed Mountains. The operations on these Its leadership divided and In a rump
with the territorial engineer. Many nrnnertlea are being vteorouslr Bush convention held at Santa Fe, adoptWell, the time Is here to discuss
of the works for which these pro- ed and It will be but a short time be ed resolutions that history will for candidates for the United States Senmade have fore they are turning out large quanposed appropriations were
ever hold as an Indictment against ate, of whom two are already tn the
been completed and water has final- tities of gold and silver.
the entire party. The New Mexican field, for governor and for other state
land. During
Iron and lead are found In Im believes that the 12,000 Democrats offices, for Judgeships, for legislative
ly been placed upon the
the last two years some 285 applica- mense deposits In many parts ot the who voted for the constitution should positions, for county offices and even
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ble exists In Luna County.
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glorious state. They are welcome for that has gone Before is a mere precovers
The pastoral conditions In New they have nothing In common with the lude,
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Mexico are Ideal. The number of cat 10,000 who followed false leadership.
something over two
The New Mexican Is pleased to
This amount is, of course, in excess tie which run on the open range has
as
be
developed,
decreased In late years, for the reaof what will actually
The following bouquet from the El n at a that tha AlhiimiemnA Trthttna.
the filings are in many cases larger son that In the eastern part of the Paso Herald, Is thankfully acknowl- Citizen accepts the result of the elec
"The Santa Fe New Mexican tion without faultfinding and v promsettlers have taken up edged:
than the water supply will warrant, territory new ......
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for the consistent Tiara tn naanra innulv atntehnnit. It
on several laTge projects. However, e(j that part of the country for open hum,
within the last two years forty lrrl- i ranges ior ctuue. it m tmLiuittwiu, and very hard campaign It has made makes no further charges of fraud
have been completed however, that even today there are In the interest of the new constitu- or intimidation ana comments upon
projects
gatlon
.... i i . no noo w-i. . .
I
t
a.a aa. Beau
J . i
the result philosophically, or as the
..Ha at- 3,uv,uu
ui eueey iu .1uiw win- - tion."
Wnicn will irriatti-iu,ioy
street would have It. like "a good
land. Thirty other projects have had tory, the wool and lambs from which
It. is well said by the El Paso sport"
or more of their construe- WM bring In at least 110,000,000. This
one-fift- h
tlon work done and when completed money will remain In the territory, Times, when it remarks:
ittemaiiiio county is real proua oi
"New Mexico has adopted her state
Twenty- - ag the owners ot flocks of sheep very
will Irrigate 176,786 acres.
The constitution, and as that act Is evl- the fact that two out of every three
elx addltonal projects have been com- largely reside In the territory.
the voters voted for the constitution, hut
menced and when completed will lr- cattle are almost as Important as the aence that the Instrument suits
of New Mexico, it Is clear that what of Santa Fe, county where one
land.
of
about
1,600,000
are
acres
There
people
400,673
sheep.
rlgate
of every eight Toted for statehood?
It Is estimated that there l one- - head of cattle In the territory, and al- - no one else has a kick coming." ....
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WATCH AND PRAY. .
Unfortunately, the battle for; state
hood Is not quite won. It Is true,
statehood Is hound to come but Its
realization ' may be posponed to
March 4, 1913. There are factors at
work at this very minute to put off
Naw Mnxlen as lon'z as possible, not
to let the new state come In until af
ter the next presidential election.
pro
Stranaa tn aav. It Is the
tot- gressives In Congress who are
iear
ior
tney
mulating the scheme
that New Mexico Senators and
the Stal
will strengthen
warts. It Is men like Senator Be- verldge, who are disposed to compel
Now. Mevlrn tn wait the full time Of
probation. They can no longer keep
out the state, but by putting their
own construction upon the words;
"Navt aaailnn nf HonoTAaS." In the
Enabling Act they hope to thwart the
will of the people, defy tne piatiorm
pledges of the two parties ior im
mediate" admission. Their pretext is
that the two territories must come together and as Arliona bas formulat- It
arf an iinaatlafartorV constitution.
should be given time to draft a safe
and sane fundamental law such as
kt.m. Mavlna haa luat arinnted. The
Texas boundary Tllipute will be made
another pretext and so will tne ngni
whether New Mexico should have
one Congressman, or two the number
to which Its population entitles It.
At the bottom of It all is the unfair
neaa nf tha
Progressives.
Thera fa counsel In the good old
hnnit. which sava "Watch and Pray
nil New Mexico at this very time,
should be watchful besides being
prayerful. The New Mexican believe,
that its friends can and will thwart
thaaa dark schemes to keep the Ter
ritory out of the Union for another
two years, one month and six aays.
Tho --ntatehnnd Sneclal Train would
be one of the means of arousing the
Nation to the injustice sought to be
nereetrated and would place upon
tho around at Washlncton. New Mex
lco's leading men who would have the
ear of the great majority of Congress
and of the President.
The Arizona Republican views the
situation more hopefully for New
Mexico but it is a little further from
Washington and Its editorial was
written before yesterday and before
the secret opposition was discovered.
It says:
"The constitution proposed for New
Mexico was ratified by the people of
that territory on Saturday by an Im
Ratification was
mense majority.
confidently expected by all observers
of the campaign, although the size of
the majority may be somewhat sur
prising In view of the strong organized opposition by the Prohibitionists
and a majority of the Democratic par
ty. For quite different reasons the
Democrats and the Prohibitionists opposed ratification, but their combined
opposition did not muster more than
ot the total vote.
one-thirastonishing,
Vlt would have been
Indeed, If the constitution had failed
In the later istory
of ratification.
of tha United States there Is not an
Instance of popular rejection of a pro
The people oi
posed constitution.
a territory are generally so anxious
from statehood that they are willing
to accept any sort ot a constitution
which will take them Into the union
Cnnaress evidently failed
nf atatea
to give sufficient weight to this fact
when the enabling acts lor tne two
tarritnrlea ware nasBed. It was quite
useless to provide, as congress did,
that the people of either territory
might reject the first constitution proposed and still gain statehood by
framing another constitution and ratito
fying It The popular Impulse is
anient tha first chance offered, And
no doubt the situation in both terri
tories has been complicated to some
hv the failure of many people
to understand that rejection of the
first constitution proposed would not
imperil statehood in any way that
the delegates of the firBt convention
would be compelled to - reassemble,
frame another set of ordinances and
submit their work again to the elec

tors.

"At any rate, New Mexico promptly

Inmrnl at tha first OPPOTtUnity tO
ratify a constitution, Just as Arizona
will doubtless do on the 8tn oi next
month.
"There Is this difference In the
status of the two territories Just now,
however. New Mexico has adopted
will
a ann atitutlon which assuredly
he nromntly approved at Washing
ton; Arizona Is likely to approve a
ann atitutlon which In all probability
will be promptly rejected at Washing
ton.
,
"There Is humor In the situation
had the
Arizona
for New Mexico.
a
laugh on her sister territory when,
few years ago, we voted down an offer of consress to admit us with New
Mexico as one state. The Joke was
on New Mexico, becauso the people of
Arizona had turned up their noses at
the New Mexicans as undesirable associates in the government of a state.
In a somewhat che.ty manner we invited the world to witness our
spirit our preference to
"remain a territory torever ratner
than go into the Union hooked up
with New Mexico." All mankind was
invited to consider the fact that the
su
neople of Arizona were eminently
New
perior to the common run of our
Mexicans, and that in toKen oi
knowledge of this superiority we had
voluntarily chosen to remain a territory. Arizona got some fine adver
Using out of the deal.
"But 'poor old New Mexico' oiaeo.
her time. It soon will be her time to
inrnrh. and her time to get some ad
vertising that is worth while. She
will find the door at Washington
swinging Invitingly open for her, and
will Indulge In some Jeering, we ex
neot. when the same door Is shut
against the admission of Arizona.
New Mexioo will be quicu to invite
Dinhiin attention to the taot that she
has been admitted as a desirable part
ner by the states, while Arizona tne
Arizona of a few
much
years ago has failed, in tho Judgment of Washington, to show those

those
of conservatism and
of
MIKES ISO
capabilities of
which we boasted so
snown
'However, we have
.l " ..a 'for tne recall - Tin Mining Nsar Tl Paso The
worm mm
dl.
which possibly will off.et.th.
mines, mill and smeltry ot the El
vantages of defeat at
to ad- - Paso Tin Mining and Smelting com
.
.amathine-inay- be
we have so
eastern
pany are situated on the
vertlse to the world that
our
In
of the Mt . Franklin
iiy
range
little confidence
slopes
to
.
.a nffiea nartlcularly
due north of El Paso,
-- -u- ldn't give up about 10 miles
Tex,, and are reached by an automothe recall, even for statenouu.
i.bile road, 16 miles long. Thd elevation 1. about 1,000 ft above that city.
.
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atatistics of the United The geological formatlo Is granite-OverlaiiiCambrlan
a..ta. fna 1910. lust made available.
by
causes that
Ordovlclan' quartzttes,
shales,
and
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uv- ..nriarlle the high cost of
and limestones. The tin orebodies
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both Jn
Mi
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by the tariff but affected bj
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has
home
caught
at
quarts, orthoclase and
that consumption
compoaeQ
On the Blca lnd tie casslterlte appears to
up almost1 with production.
rise to the
other hand manufactures, presumab- repiace the mica, giving
tariff If anything joca nam8 of "casslgranlte;" it Is
'by
the
affected
ly
In the usuaIIy pink In color and weathers to
Is are exported and compete
e
of a ruty brown making it hard to
world markets with the products
from the surrounding rock,
trade countries. Those who
There Bre ,eTen parallel veins
therefore blame the tariff for the
cost of living are on the wrong der development, all trending east
and west with a slight dip to the
track.
Details of the export trade of the north. The company owns 8,500
United States In 1910 Just completed - aore, , there Is ample ground for
Depart- (urther development
by the Bureau of Statistic,
ment of Commerce and Labor, show, Tlie following minerals are found:
Increases in exports of manufactures QUartI( orthoclase and plagloclaBe
In nearly every line, atfd decreases - ..purg, white and black micas, py-i- n
exlimonite,
nearly all classes of foodstuffs
pyrrnoite, hemantite,
implements,
Agricultural
fluorite, tourmaline, topaz,
ported.
- mlignMt9f
sclentlboots and shoes, automobiles,
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amounted
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ported;
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Democratic parties.
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obtained by the Historical eociety. first opened.
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elected President.
at. Santa Pe today by a letter re the ConBUtuUon."
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mas and Baa Juait Rivers, and cost
The Orchard, Mesa and
$35,000.
Meadows irrigation projects reclaim
of new land at a cost ot
acres
25,000
The San Juan Power ft
$850,000,
Gas Company's engineers are preparing to extend the electric power lines
from the plant on up the Upper Animas River to Farmlngton, a distance
of seventy-liv- e
miles,
at a cost of
The Farmlngton Power ft
$150,000.
Irrigation Company proposes to utilize water power to pump water on
3,000 acres ot new land on the south
side of the San Juan River.
The
prontoter expects to put water on the
land for next, leason and to expend

ILLINOIS BANKERS GIVE
ing and mining props.
FARMS NEEDS ACTIVE AID.
Tha Taos Valley.
(By J. Wlte Glddlngs, Editor Taos
Committee Named by Stat AssociaValley News.)
tion to 8eek Soil Improvement
During the last three or four years
FOR RIO GRANDE
Also Including Farm Horns
Taos valley, one of the most beautiful valleys in the Southwest, has beConditions and
Education.
gun to attract special attnetlon.
While known and recognized for gen
Senate Adopts Andrews
24. The farm, farm- erations as a promising section, yet
Jan.
Chicago,
it was not regarded as a ready place ei and farmer's family in Illinois are Amendment for Structures
for settlement and cultivation, as the going to have active aid from the
Near Albuquerque
greater part of the land was under bankers, both to conserve soil fer
ancient Spanish grants, and conflicts tility before it Is too late, and to
In titles and attendant litigation held make conditions of farm life more at TARIFF
BOARD
COMMISSI
;
The Idea advanced by B.
back those who might otherwise come tractive.
to, the future garden spot, with Its F. Harris, chairman ot the Executive
fruitful acres only. waiting for cultiva- Council of the Banker's Association
!
$5,000. :
,
Wifh' the new experiments' to be tion. ...
.; of Illinois during the Association'
of
Northern
Details
Means
on
by
Agrees
Co.
made In raising water by electrio
This drawback has now been large- last convention, are being developed
Mountainair.
''
.'.
Counties. ' ,'
of Bill
.,
Postmasters Appointed. ,
power from the rivers flowing through ly eradicated, and soon will be entire- actively by the committee chosen to
JT
San Juan county, much will be doubt ly settled, so that the "Lands of Taos" do it.
May H. Hubbell has been appoint'
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. v ed postmaster at
From the annual Red Book publish- less accomplished In the way ot Ir will be ready for occupancy.
The education In agriculture in the Spetlal
Pajarito, Bernalillo
New Mexican.
has tabulated
-- afford
statements county, vice Felipe H. Hubbell, de- ed by the. passenger department of
The town of Taos, one of the old- schools of Wisconsin and Minnesota
rigation as a preliminary step In ad
Washington, D. "Ci Jon." 24. The
showing the percentage of tax collec-- ' ceased. Samuel H. Smlthee has been the Denver and Rio Grande railroad, vance of gigantic canal projects to est towns in America, and retaining under
compulsory laws are among the Indian appropriation bill wltb the AnHons lor the year 1909 and also the
apointed
postmaster at Newbopa the following articles on a country be put in later on, and which may much of the ancient styles and me- things being Investigated. Wisconsin
taxes so far collected In the year New Mexico.
that should be tributary to Santa Fe supplant these present Irrigation pro thods, combined with the new, Is the has held the lead in state efforts to drews amendment providing for the
1910. The percentage for 1909 Is .861
are taken:
New Postofflce.
ject. While San Juan county's popu main town of the valley, and Its encourage agriculture and cause it to construction of two bridges across the
which Is considered very good and
Azteo Country,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. The
lation has been added too only about volume of business Is astonlBhlng. be regarded as an Interesting science Rio Grande near Albuquerque, one
that for 1910 so far Is .386 which is department has established a new
(By E. P. Wilson, editor San Juan fifty per cent during the past year, The Pueblo Indians have their build- and not drugery.
at the Indian pueblo of Isleta, and the
three-tenth- s
per cent higher than
at Ballejos, Valencia coun- County Index, Aztec, N. M.)
these many thousands of new Irri IngB, centuries old, situated about one
The banker's concern was aroused other, near the Indian pueblo of San
a at this time last year' for the 1909 postofflce
'
San Juan oounty occupies the north gated acres are expected to double up half mile from Taos, and, retaining
ty.
particularly by Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins Felipe, appropriating $55,000 theretaxes.
Returns Must Be Made to Secretary. west corner of New Mexico and Is .on the population, rapidly.
many of their ancient customs, they of the University of Illinois in an ad- s
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fore, this afternoon passed the
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United States Depaitment of Agrl-- ! as far as possible,
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Is at the Coronado hotel
K o. Jameson, a hardware sales
man of St. Louis, Is at the Palace.
C. A. Adams, who Is In the moving
from Panapicture business, is here
ma.
MIbs Mabel Harrison of Pecos, San
Miguel county, Is a visitor in Santo
Fe.
of
Harry G. Wilson, representative
Central a Chicago text book concern, is at the

28, 1911.

Personal Mention.

1
eta

OLD
DUE TO

SORES

DISEASED

BLOOD

Every symptom of an old sore suggests diseased blood. The inflammation, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
the system there Is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
hat bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation docs not cure; they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh is
S.S.S. heals
OBLIGED to remain.
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.

counties. This work completed he
will go to Old Mexico to. engage In
business.
Ramon Liberate Baca has returned from Tucson, Arizona, where
he attended a meeting of the grand
Allilodge of the Spanish-Americaance. Mr. Baca says that there apin
and
peared to be lots of opposition
around Tucson to the Arizona constitution but that Mark Smith, former
delegate In Congress from Arizona,
declares that the constitution will be
carried February 9, when It Is voted
on.
W. D. Shea, traveling
passenger
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande,
has returned from a business trip to
El Paso and Albuquerque. He said
that the weather in El Paso Is very
warm and that there are many Eastern tourists in the Pass city.
Chief Justice and Mrs. William
Roa-wel- l,
Pope arrived last evening from
and are stopping at the home of
John H. Walker, Grant avenue.
Harry G. Wilson of Chicago, representing a school text book publisher.
Is a visitor In the Capital today.
Manager Michael Stanton of the
Elks' theater has gone to Denver for
the purpose ot making arrangements
to secure a theatrical attraction for
this month.

In production to Nevada,, continued
good results In California gold dredging, resumption ot production at their
full capacity of the mines at Cripple
Creek and In the Black Hills, and
with normal conditions elsewhere, the
outlook for 1911 is good.

The preliminary figures, show that
Colorado has lost first place to California and now stands second, and
that Alaska has lost third place to
Nevada and now stands fourth. South
Dakota and Utah remain fifth and
sixth, respectively, in order of gold
production, but Arizona has changed
places with Montana, and these states
now stand respectively seventh and
eighth in order of output
According to estimates the imports
ot gold In ,1910 comprised gold valued
st $11,998,000 In foreign ore, $37,622,-00- 0
Iff
In foreign bullion, $1,808,000
Vntted Sti-tecoin, and $6,902,000 In
foreign coin, the. total estimated
value ot g.ld Imported In 1910 being
The gold extherefore f,58,330,OO0.
ported In 11)10 was valued at $490,000
In domestic ore, $2,480 000 in domes
United
In
tic bullion,
$52,000,000
States coin, and $3,j30,OOO In foreign
coin. The total exports of gold were
therefore estimated at $58,300,000 for
1910, and the excess of imports over
exports was about $30,000, indicating
a marked change from the conaiuons
In 1909. when the excess of exports
over imports was valued at $88,793,-- 1
those In 1908,
8E5 and also from
when the excess of exports was val-

as these ores furnish the hulk of ths
silver output In Idaho and the production of lead is thought to have Increased In this state in 1910; In Montana, where the indicated decrease is
over 400,000 fine ounces, and is probably due largely to decreased copper
production; in Nevada, where ths
preliminary figures indicate a decrease of nearly 778,000 fine ounces,
possibly due to decreased production
of siliceous and lead ores and in the
face of a known increase in copper
production; In Oregon and Texas,
where the change Indicated Is nominal; and in South Dakota, where a
deorease was looked for In sympathy
with decreased gold production.

oloaists who are versed In
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1911.
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Isaac Peterson, representing a ChiN. A Hardeman, the well known Santa Fe
county."
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cago
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Jose Albino Montoya, school direc visitor in Santa Fe.
uma.
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II
tor of school district No. 29. San
Judge Edward R. Wright,
He Was Great Athlete In His Day
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Kingman, of defonso, was in' town yesterday on
is here to attend the suand Served Unole Sam In ReguDenver, are sightseers registered ' at business with the county school su preme court session.
lar Army for Many Years.
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the
C.
that
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He says,
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Thomas Tipton, of Denver, is.iere perintendent
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reaching
Montesuma hotel,
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Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, ot fluid, and brings about the very conSATURDAY.
years, Patrick Coghlan of Tularosa,
f! H. Anderson of St Joseph, Mo.,
the well known Albuquerque arrived last evening for
ditions that are
Henry Esslnger
Otero county, died ot old age at his
suis a dry goods salesman registered salesman, is in the city.
bethe sessions of the territorial
necessary
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fore any sore
Attorney A. C. Voorhees of Raton, preme court
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heal. S.S.S.
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funeral was held yesterday moratng
will go to Golden, southern Santa Fe
a perfect
A. H. Horan of Albuquerque, W. H. Rhodes, are business men from
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is,
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blood purifier,
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Moflollon District, Socorro County.
The production of silver In 1910 In co in 1876 In connection with his servterday from Las Vegas. She expects ronado hotel
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sacks of concentrates the United States, as indicated oy ice in the United States army, and
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l?ayside Jottings, j
ance was at variance with the terri
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1911.
Case. Arguments vera torial law." Las Vegas Optic.
Dunlaavy
Murdered Over a Dog. W. Tama- ' submitted In the case ot E. 0. Garcia
da, a Japanese, near Maxwell, Colfax
Dun-lesv-y
A.
versus
LouIb
W.
and
Trauer
county, was murdered by K. Muyagi,
of Wlliard, before Judge Ira A. a fellow countryman.
It developed
Abbott la the district court chamber at the inquest held the next day that
at Albuquerque yesterday afternoon. the two had become Involved In a
Upon completion ot the argument! quarrel over a dog and began fight
the court took the caae und-- r advise- ing. Muyagi Is in Jail. He pleads
ment. The case li one In which It
is alleged by the plaintiffs that the
KRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1911.
defendant failed to carry out a cor
Las Cruets Las
Snow In
Light
tain contract with reference to the Cruces was visited by a snow fall,
sale and delivery of some thousand which was very light but was at the
head of sheep.
The mesa
same time perceptible,
Statehood Day at Albuquerque. In land to the north and east received
Isaccording with the proclamation
a heavier fall.
sued by Oovernor William J. Mills
No Pass for Editor An editor was
and Mayor John W. Elder, Saturday
to heaven.
will be observed In Albuquerque as a asking tor admission
"Can't let you In," said St. Peter
legal holiday. The banks will remain "the record of
your good deedB never
closed all day and practically all buscame to our exchange table." "But,"
unnine
from
close
will
iness houses
the editor, "the postal authoritil five. The holiday la declared for said
ties are to blame If you didn't receive
voters
all
ot
the purpose
permitting
paper." "Then you'll have to go
to exercise their right ot franchise my
to the other place and fight It out,"
the
day
the
Saturday
at
being
polls,
said St. Peter; "the postal authorities
on which the constitution for New are all down there." St Louis Star.
Mexico will be ratified by a majoriTownslte Company to Boost Cuty whl h will run Into five, figures.
tterCutter, Sierra county, near the
Burg-laat
Albuquerque.
Burglars
Elephant Butte dam, Is to have a
smashed - window in the office new townslte
The
promotion plan.
of L Brooks. 409 West Copper av Cutter Townalte company has been
enue, Albuquerque, early yesterday formed among Las Cruces and eastmorning and carried away two heavy ern men to sell lots and tracts In the
chunks of gold bearing ore and two new townslte at Cutter!
The town-sit- e
ateel and concrete boxes containing
tract Includes 640 acres, and
If
a number of papers. The ore,
will be offered for sale at once. Eu
properly bandied, will probably net gene Neal, of North Dakota, is one
e
or
eighty
the burglars seventy-fivof the organizers ot the company,
dollars, being heavily streaked with and he has Interested a number ot
gold. The papers are of value only Las Cruces citizens in the project
to Mr. Brooks. The police are work- H. D. Bowman, J. F. Bonham, MaJ.
ing on the case and have a clew W. H. Llewellyn are financially inwhich It Is believed will result in the terested In the townslte, as is L.
arrest of the burglars.
Clapp, of Hatch, N. M. Cutter Is exWool Growers' Convention. Harry
pected to be an Important town when
Mexico
New
ot
the
F. Lee, secretary
damslte are unlast the operations at the
Sheep Sanitary board, returned ex- der way.
an
from
to
Albuquerque
night
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1911.
tended trip through the Pacific northFineh Urbano Sancbex
a
Collecting
was
Lee
Mr.
California.
and
west
disGrow- was fined $15 at Albuquerque for
Wool
National
to
the
delegate
the peace and Hllario TruJU-lo- y
turbing
Ore..
In
held
Portland,
convention
ers'
was given a $5 fine.
a
January 7 and was elected as
Mrs. Isabel Chavez yArmlJo. Mrs.
member of the executive committee
' of the association. The wool growers Isabel Chaves y Armljo died at Los
will meet next year In Omaha. "Tha Lunas. She was 91 years of age and
Portland meeting was very success- is survived by two daughters and
of nine grand children.
ful," said Mr. Lee. "The adoption
New Ranger Station. A new cabin
resolutions was the principal order of
If
all
will be built by the forest service at
business at several sessions and
side ot
the "resolutlng." is carried out it will Comanche station on the west
80
work a number of reforms for the the- Manzano mountains about
miles south of Santa Fe.
man."
sheep
Five Burglars Arrested at Duran
Literary Events st University
Dr Edward McQueen Gray, president "Sheriff Meyer and Deputy Henry
.morning to get
of the University ot New Mexico, at left for Torrancewhothiswere
arrested at
makes the pleasing five prisoners
Albuquerque,
announcement that the first of a ser- Duran for burglary." Estancia Dally
ies of lectures and entertainments, Herald.
Issued. Marby
Marriage Licenses
literary and musical will be given
'
library riage licenses were Issued at Albuthe university at the public similar
to
Antonio
aged 15.
Garcia,
querque
other
Five
on January 30.
aged 23 ot Albuevents will be held each succeeding and Pablo Leyba.
Baca
and to Encarnacion
Monday and that they will be large querque,
and Quirino Cordova of Alameda.
without saying,
ly attended goes announcements
Horse Thieves Bound OveiWose
wlllj
tailed program
In-Florez and Luis Pacheco, the two
be made later; but the features
horse thieves apprehended in Trini
elude lectures by Dr. Gray on thai
nen-- . dad laet Thursday with five horses of
as
sucn
of
actors
tragedy,
mat
Boss Captain William French of Cimarron,
ry Irving and SalvinI; Miss May there Colfax county, in their possession,
readings;
win
give
others
and
were taken before Justice Bayne at
will be instrumental and vocal music Raton, pleaded guilty and were
other
various
and
impersonations
bound over on a bond of $1,000 each
good things.
Justice for a bearing before the grand jury
Artesla-Ch- ief
at
Meeting
that will convene In March.
William H. Pope returned Sunday
Five Inches Snow at Estancia
addresr-emorning to Roswell where he
The snowfall in Estancia TueBday
a meeting Saturday night on the amounted to five Inches. The precipi
constituadoption of the New Mexico
tation was .72 of an inch. The heavy
tion.
snowfall will make lots of moisture
licenDon Cupid is Busy Marriage
as It
fol- for the coming season, falling
as
Las
Vegaa
ses were Issued at
did after .53 of an inch of rain. There
Roibal,
Alfredo
19,
lows: Elma Vigil,
is now more moisture In the ground
i? Colonias; Eriselda Rolbal, 19, Luis than there has been in the past two
Garduno,
Augustlna
Vigil, 23, Pecos;
It Is warm and melting and
Petri-t- years.
20, German Sena, 22, Chaperito;
unless It turns colder the snow will
Montoya, 15, Ojito del Medio, Julio soon be gone.
Baca, 19, Las Vegas.
Whistler,
Killed an Eagle Ralph
Given
Sixty Days James Brown the younger son of Clarence Whistler
was given sixty days in Jail at Las killed a
eagle on the
Vegas. He ta a white man but stole Whistler ranch, five miles southeast
had
and
the clothes of a negro porter
of Raton. The bird was an excepthe nerve to wear them In the pres- tionally large one, measuring seven
arresthim
had
who
ence of the negro
feet between the tips of the wings,
ed.
and Isof a species rare In New Mexl- In
Clean-u- p
Las Vegas-S- ays
Moral
The splendid specimen will be
the Las Vegas Optic. "Residents mounted and shipped to Oklahoma
of the lower end of Railroad avenue
City, where It will adorn a conspicuwere startled early last evening to ous spot In the vestibule of the new
hear the report of a heavy revolver in twelve-stor- y
Colcord building.
the street, Officer Pierce Murphy of New Coal Mine The new Sugarlte
the police department having fired in- mine, three miles northeast of Raton
to the air to atop the flight of two Is being developed as rapidly as posmen whom he had Just arrested in a sible, six entries now being in prodwelling on that thoroughfare, which cess of being opened up. The oldest
is said to be conducted by women of entry has now penetrated over 700
Immoral character, Jose Angel Plata, feet Into the
meBa, where a most ex
a native of Old Mexico, one of the cellent quality of coal Is
being mined
when
officer
to
the
returned
fugitives,
for the retail trade. The company Is
he heard the revolver shot The oth- employing a larger number of teams
Tun who neralstently refused to
er
in the hauling business than ever
divulge his name, made his escape. He before and are prepared to make
was captured later. Mrs. Anderson prompt deliveries on short notice,
Taylor, Mrs. S. T. Horsey and another
Roswell Boy Scouts Make Run.
woman named Jobson, who occupy the "The
boy scouts are getting busy
arrestmen
were
the
where
premises
for fun. Saturday afternoon the boys
The
warrants.
with
served
were
ed,
to play the
Tvinr and Doraev women were met atofthe Baptistandchurch
Hounds." Young
"Coyote
R- - game
D.
of
court
Justice
Into
the
brought
Wyatt was turned loose as a coyote
Murray this afternoon. MrB. joDBon fifteen minutes before the hounds.
was too ill, according to her story,
of paper that
and too drunk, according to the state- The coyote carried bits
ment nf the noltce. to leave her bed. he dropped to act as a trail. The
Her case will be taken up at a later hounds had little difficulty In trailing
time. The two 'women pleaded not the animal, who ran out toward the
thence around to the
guilty to the charge ot maintaining a fair grounds,
house of prostitution but on recom Haynes swimming pool." Roswell
Register Tribune.
mendation of their attorney, w.
Work Did Not Look Good to Them
they were fined $5 and coBts.
Th Ann was susDended during good Four vagrants were picked up last
n
behavior. Mr. Lucas first took excep-tin- night by the police. This morning
tn the comDlalnt. saving! it was Judge Murray informed them of the
move-opolicy and gave them
Impossible under the provisions of the city's
territorial statute to draw up a com- thirty minutes In which to get .out of
lm-- l town.
They were gone In less time.
plaint charging the keeping of an
raanrt unless the nlace be lo- - One of the men had been begging at
cated within the prescribed distance kitchen doors. At tbe suggestion that
from a church or other place of pub-li-n work might be obtained from the
aaaemblaee. that would stand the Camfleld Company or at the Apia
torn nf the technicalities of law. He Pura Company's new dam, the men
nrreed. however, such places were inquired the distance to the next
nuisances and a reproach to the com- town." Las Vegas Optic.
New Editor for Tribune-Citizeand regretted the city ordln

w

munity

"J. D. Hand, president of the Trib
une Publishing Company, it here from
Las Alamos, N. M., conferring with
Mr. Hand
looal Democratic leaders.
is accompanied to Albuquerque by H
It 1b
W. Watson of Cleveland, Ohio.
said that Mr. Watson will assume edl
torlal direction of the Tribune-Citizein the near future?" Albuquerque
Morning Journal
MarMarriage Licenses Issued
riage licenses were granted at Las Vegas to the following couples. Lola Carmen, 19, East Las Vegas, and Walter
Boulward, 19, Grand Canyon, Arts.;
Maria Baca, 24, Chaperito, and Anl-cetTrujlllo, 41, San Miguel; Gre
gorlo Grlego, 21, San Jose, and Pe
dro Gonzales, 27, Plntada.
Wind 8torm at Las Vegas "C. E.
Llnney, section director ot the United
States weather bureau, whose head'
quartern are In Santa Fe, has Bent
to the Normal University a complete
set of weather signal flags. These
will be displayed dally from the flag
staff on the normal building. According to the text books the box
containing the various flags should
have had a real storm brewing in It
as there were "indications" for all
kinds of weather in the list. The "fair
weather" flag was placed on top In
order to quiet the disturbances be
neath. Around the colu and hot temperature flags as well as the snow
and rain pennanta were placed wax
r.'lier so that cyclones would not result when they come In contact.
There are some people In town today
who are blaming the Normal for. the
wind storm because of tbe opening of
The weather bureau will
flag box.
get even with these persons by hanging out rain flags on picnic days."
Las Vegas Optic.
MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911.
Physical Examinations for School
of
Children Physical examinations
all school children at Demlng will be
held regularly commencing at an early
date.
Robbed Burglars
Grocery Store
roboed the grocery'store of Wlnfield
and Bell at Carrizozo, Lincoln county, by forcing an entrance through tbe
rear window. Very little loot was secured.
The Ideal
Stropper for Gillette
Blades as well as all kinds of cutlery, safety and old style razors,
strops, brushes, soaps, etc., are being
called attention to In the new ad In
this Issue for the Santa Fe Hardware
& Supply Co. Read
Stole Milk Juan Chavez, charged
with taking milk at El Paso by dairymen on early morning deliveries, was
fined $10 in police court Saturday
morning. A. Bustamente,
charged
with theft under $50 has been releas
ed. He was said to have borrowed a
ring and to have failed to return it.
With
Charged
Burglary CIrilo
Gonzales, charged with burglary at
El Paso, has been bound over to the
grand Jury by Justice McClintock with
bond at $350. Caterlno Espino, charg
ed on two counts with assault to mur
der, was bound over with bond at

it

$500 in

each

case,

Chavez
Dies Telestoro
Telesforo
Chavez, one of the pioneer citizens of
Las Cruces, died at his home at the
age of 68 years. He leaves s. widow
and several children. The funeral
services were held at the Catholic
church and Interment was made in the
Catholic cemetery.
A
Cowardly Act At the Aulstin
north well about 40 miles northwest of
Lovlngton, Eddy county, some person
or persons .with an evil design, satu
rated the lower parts of the windmill
tower with kerosene oil and then set
fire to same, causing the tower to
turn through so that the whole thing
fell to the ground making quite a
wreck of things, although not as bad
as might have been expected from
such a fall. Not haalng seemed sat
isfied with this cowardly act they also
tapped tbe tank and the water run

out

A

Inventor W. A
Skorkowsky, who lives west of Por- tales, having Invented a riding at
tachment for a harrow a few years
ago, has lately made another Inven
tion, a broom machine. This machine
combines both a clamp for tying and
aewlng and also trims the broom.
This one machine does what in common practice It takes three machines
to do. His machine Is small and compact not taking any more room than
an ordinary sewing machine, and fur
thermore it can be manufactured and
sold very cheaply.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1911.
Runs Amuck While Drunk. E. M,
Bagwell was placed under $75 ball at
Las Vegas tor brutally assaulting
Mrs. Jaramlllo while he was drunk,
Run Over by Trains Hlginlo Martinez was run over by a pusher engine
on Train No. 10 from the south at
Raton and his left leg cut off below

the

New

Mexico

knee,

Assault to Kill Pedro Casaus was
assaulted by five men near Fulton, a
station on the Santa Fe between
La my and Las Vegas and was beaten
so that his life Is despaired of.
Wedding at Las Vegas. Miss Lola
Carmen of Las Vegas, and Walter
Boulvare of Grand Canon, Arizona,
were married at Las Vegas by Rev.
E. C. Anderson, formerly of this city.
Issued.
MarMarriage Licenses
riage licenses were Issued at Las Ve
gas, to Qulrina Fresquez, aged 15,
Las Vegas, and Donaclano Martinez,
aged 20, Trementina; Luclnda Ley
ba, aged 17, Las Vegas, and Benedito
Gomez, aged 20, Los Viglles.
E.
Death of
Postmaster George
Thorp, postmaster of Jlcarllla, Lin
coln county, died after a sickness of
caused by
several weeks duration
He was born In Texas
appendicitis.
in 1871 and was 39 years old. Mr.
Thorp had been a resident of Lincoln county for about nine years.
Eddy County Now Has "Lsdy" Edi
tor "Socorro county is not the only
place In New Mexico that can boast of
a lady editor, for Eddy has one In the
person ot Miss Inez Harrington, of the
Lovlngton Leader, and she turns out
a paper in the Plains town that is at
bright and newsy a sheet at can be
Here's luck to the
found anywhere.
Eddy county lady editor. Carlsbad
Current.
Thret Weddings At the Vaughn,

Guadulupe cqunty, school house,' three
on Saturday
weddings occurred
Grante SlsAero, ton of Benteslado
Stsnero and Mrs. Rosenda M. de Sis- nero, lead to the altar Mist Luclta
Gallegos; daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Bltor Baca took
Miguel Gallegos.
to wife Miss M. Padla, daughter of
Rosauro MartiMr. Jose M. Padla.
nis and hit bride, Miss Maurlana
Gallegos, sister of Miss Luclta GalRev.
legos completed the sextette.
Alfonso Haelterman, of Puerto de
Luna, performed the oeremonles.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1911.
'
Marriage License A marriage li
cense was lBsued at Albuquerque to
Doloritas Torres and Alfonso Rubl,
both of Pajarlto.
Divorce Is Granted Everett Jones
was granted a decree of divorce at
Albuquerque from Sajlle Jones, by
the district court The complaint alleged that the couple were Intermarried at Wharton, Texas, March 23,
deserted
1903, an dthat defendant
plaintiff March 18, 1905.
Election Is Close At the election
held In San Jose, Bernalillo county,
J. F. Armljo was elected Justice of
the peace by a rote of 125 to 123.
Atanaalo Barela was tha other candidate. At a regular election the two
men tied with HI votes each. The
county commissioners ordered a new
election. Every. voter In the precinct
exercised the francllse.
Dan Cupid Is Busy Marriage li
censes were granted at Las Vegas, to
Maria Sofia Garcia, 15, and Pedro
Agullar, 24, both of Puerteclto, Beatrix Baca, 24, and Gregorio Flores, 25,
both of La Puerta; Maria Delflnla
Garcia, 18, San Miguel and Ramon
Salazar, 19, Pueblo. At Estancia, to
Sosteno Torres and Manuelita Alder- ete, both ot Wlliard.
Frost at Las Vegas "Last night oc
curred the heaviest frost In several
weeks. Thevroofs of the buildings
down town were covered with It to
a depth of a half inch, so It appeared.
When the sun came out the frost
melted and dropped down the necks
of paBSersby,- furnishing them with
Bomethlng to kick about" Las Vegas Optic.
Damage by Wind. Saturday's gale
played havoc In the vicinity of Wa- trous. Mora county. B. Faunce, who
has a ranch near that rlace, had his
barn partially demolished, the terrific
wind lifting a corrugated Iron roof off
tbe structure and carrying it a disfeet or more. An
tance of twenty-fiv- e
other ranchman, named Trujillo, also
had a large barn unroofed by the
wind. The wlnd,lso did damage at
Las Vegas. On the Santa Fe side of
tbe range there was no unusual wind.
Digging Up an. Old Law. "Dr. M.
M. Mllllgan, who lives on the mesa a
abort distance from town, today had
a warrant issued for the arrest of
Frank Corthon. Mllllgan charges
Corthon with herding sheep within
three leagues of a ranch, which is
statute."
prohibited by territorial
Las Vegas Optic.
TEACHERS CERTIFICATES

MANY

rCrntlnued

from Pag

ose.)

H A. Toast Cutter. First grade: Zel-lRoberts, Estancia; R. N. Wilson,
Weed.
'
Torrance
county Third
grade:
Millie Rowe, Estancia.
Union county First grade: Ralph
Jones, Amlstad; Fern Sumner, Clap- ham.
Valencia Third grade: Fred Baca,
Belen; Telesforo Mirabal, San Rafael. ,;(,.,..
., ,,8upreme Court.
The supreme court was again in
session today, these being present:
Chief Justice Pope, Associate Justices
Abbott
Mechem,
McFie, Parker,
Wright and Roberts, David J. Leahy,
Frank W.
United States Attorney;
Clancy, attorney general; Deputy TJ.
S. Marshal Chaves, and Jose D. Sena,
supreme court clerk.
The court disposed of the follow'
ing:
Case No. 1376. United States of
America, St al, appellees: vs. R. E,
on: motion of
Nix et al, appellants;
The case was ordered
appellants.
docketed and the Judgment of the
lower court sustained.
Case No. 1336, M. E. Woddling,
plaintiff In error vs. Secundlno Romero et al. defendants In error; on error to district oourt, San
Miguel
county. Submitted on briefs..- Rafael Taglhv
Case No. i 1356-6ferrl, appellee and cross appellant vs.
Caesar Grande, appellant and cross
appellee; appeal from district court
Bernalillo county.,. Argued and sub
mitted. '
l.i s
The court then ..adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.
To DraW Jury.
Judge John R. McFie of tho First
Judicial district will draw the grand
and petit jurors tor the March term
ot court on January 28.
New Poat Office.
A postofflce has been established
at Ballejos, Valencia county, to be
served from Cubero, four miles to the
east and McCarty's, live miles to the
weBt Donaclano Pino has been ap
pointed postmaster.
Notaries.
The governor today appointed the
notaries
public: Malaquias
following
Baca, Dehaven, Union county; Euge-nl- o
Mora county; Fe
Mora,
Romero,
lix D. Ortega, Lumberton, Rio Arri
ba county: Albert Field, Demlng,
Luna county; Ella F. 'Elliott, Las
Cruces, Dona Ana county; Edward
Pennington, Demlng, Luna county
Joseph Des Goerges, Taos, Taos county; P. F. Campbell, Las Cruces, Dona
Ana county.
For the Treasury.
Terltorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums for
the treasury: From J, S. Edward,
treasurer of Curry county, $3618.67;
from Game and Fish Warden Gable,
.,

$2.50.

Arrested at Demlng.
Captain Fred Fornoft of the Mounted Police has received word that the
days ot the cowboy on a war path are
not yet over. Harvey Barksdale and
Ames Keith, both of Demlng, were arrested by Mounted Policeman Beal for
,"

fighting.

Both were fined,
Holiday Tomorrow.

Tomorrow will be a holiday at the
capitol and at the federal building as
the governor's proclamation will be
observed to the letter. The territo
rial and federal officials are appar
ently for the constitution to a man
and will work hard to get out a large
vote tomorrow.
Everywhere in the
Capitol and federal v building officials
were heard today expressing their belef that the constitution will be cap
'led tomorrow by a handsome major!- Iv and especially in Santa Fe county
rom which a big debt will be lifted
ny statehood.
Land Restored to Entry,
The United States land office at
tat Crucet today received Instruct
ions from the Secretary of the In
terior restoring land In the Alamo
lational forest to the public domain.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

y
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Edward Otero is a visitor from the
Duke City.
Edwin W. Kerr, of Washington, D.
C, Is at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrt. J. R. Duvall of Clay
ton are at the Montezuma Hotel.
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Albuquer
que Is at the Montezuma Hotel.
Ira T. Eaton a well known business
man of Chicago, Is at the Montezuma.
Dr. L. H. Chamberlain, a prominent
Mason of Albuquerque, Is a visitor in
tbe city.
'Mrs. Gladys Kelly came
down
from Santa Fe this morning." Estancia Herald.
John Franklin, an attorney ot El
Paso, Is in Santa Fe on Important
railroad and legal matters.
Attorney Francis E. Wood, member
of the constitutional convention. It
In Santa Fe on legal business.
Mrt. B. F. Morris of Santa Cruz
Is visiting Mrt. Leo Hersch at her
home on Washington Avenue.
Earl W. Cranston, former United
States district attorney of Denver,
is in Santa Fe on irrigation matters.
Maloon Luna, G. Luna, Juan, Baca,
Hllario Agullar and Mateo Lujan, all
of El Pino, are at the Coronado hotel.
Joseph B. Warner, J. A. Dolan, J. H.
Hughes, R. H. June, H. S. Hall and
A. M. Emerson, all of Denver, are
at the Palace
W. D. Shea, traveling
passenger
agent ot the Denver and Rio Grande
to
Luis
the San
has gone
Valley, Co
lorado, on business. He expects to
return by Saturday.
Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Ma
laquias Martinez,
delegate in the
constitutional convention from Taos
on
Is
here
official
business.
county.
Mr. Martinez was a valiant fighter
for the constitution in bis county.
'Born to Mr. and Mri. John Collier
last night a fine girl baby. That together with statehood, It Is said, has
unbalanced John and his friends are
caring for htm until auch time at it Is
safe to turn him loose." Estancia
Dally Herald.
who
Mrs. R. H.
was broughfup In Kentucky and was
a noted belle in New York society,
arrived In the city toaay to visit Mrs.
W. Bayard Cutting. Mrs. Ferguson
is the wife of the well known Rough
Rider who now Is at Silver City for
.
his health.
Hugo Seaberg, the well known bu
siness man and lawyer of Raton is
at the Palace. He. has Just acquired
98,000 acres from the Santa Fe rail
road in Curry county which he will
colonize, and on which he will sink
artesian wells and construct irrigation works.
"General B. J. VUJoen, of Boer war
fame, Is In the city the guest of J. D,
Hand. General VUJoen.lt now a res
ident of the Mesllla valley and
In
great booster for New Mexico.
company with other Boers, he it con
templating the location of a colony of
his people In San Miguel county near
Los Alamos." Lai Vegas Optic.
"E. H. Salazar, receiver for the V.
S. government land office at Fort
Sumner, Is here for a short visit with
hit family and to make the acquain
tance of his little son, who wat born
a week ago. His son, Luciano Sala
zar, who Is attending school In Santa
Fe, Is here for a visit to bis parents.
Mr. Salazar's family will not remove
to Fort Sumner to Join him until the
close of school." Las Vegas Dally
WEDNESDAY,

Optic.

Father Mlgeon, late assistant at
the Cathedral, at the time of Archbishop Chapelle, Is In town with sev
eral people from Tularosa, of which
place be la the pastor.
Roosevelt will be at
Albuquerque on March 15, not Feb
ruary 15, as the Albuquerque Journal
announced it.
Curry is
arranging a banquet to be tendered
Roosevelt, at Albuquerque. The
will make no other stops
as he will be on his way to the dedication of the Roosevelt Dam In Arizona.
Will T. Owen, brother of Frank
Owen of this city and Mrs, Owen,
their mother, arrived from El Pato,
Texaa, last evening to attend the funeral of Mrs. Frank Owen which took
- t
place this afternoon,
William Randolph Hearst 'millionaire owner of a string of yellow
Journals, passed Lamy on his way
from Los Angeles to New York,
n
O. A Larrazolo,
the
orator and Democratic leader, who
hat done tuoh valiant work for the
constitution, will arrive in the city
this evening to take part In the ratification meeting to be held at 7:80
p. m. at the court houte.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of Chamita,
Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in San
ta Fe.
Rafael Herrera, ot Espanola came
down from his home yesterday to visit hit ton, who It attending the Parochial school in this city. He left this
morning over the D. & R. G.
"Sol Luna of Los ' Lunat, wat
He
among the arrivals yesterday.
will be Joined today by Mrs. Luna,
who will attend the Crumpacker Recital In the Elks' theater, tomorrow.
Albuquerque Journal,

FOREST SUPERVISORS IN
CONFERENCE AT DENVER.
,

80ME ELECTION RETURNS
REPORTED IN DETAIL.

Bernalillo County Did Not Cast 1000
superviDenver, Jan,
Votet Against the Constitution
sor of the secoi.d dlstrlot which Inbut Over 2000 for It.
cludes Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, New Mexico, Arizona and Utah,
Albuquerque, N, M., Jan. 25. Offi are In annual conference here. Twenty-ncial returns recetved by Probate ine
lupervitori and over thirty
Clerk A, E. Walker, from all prj assistants are attending.
Seed gathclncts In Bernalillo county, with the ering was a subject ot discussion and
exception of preolnot 34, Ch:'lll, show the most careful attention to this
that 2,202 votas were cast for, and branch of forestry was urged. The
964 vctet cast against the constituconference It particularly Interested
tion at tbe elacilon held last Satur- In securing an Improved system of
mKes
flftv
(.'Mllfl,
Is
day,
tun than
trails and telephone connections in
southeast of Albuquerque ovsr the reserves.
mountains.. A messenger It expected
to arrive today with the ballot box
BUSINESS 6ECTION OP WlNKEL- from the precinct There It but litDESTROYED,
MAN, ARIZONA,
tle doubt that the Vote agatntt the
constitution In preclnctt outside of
Fire Sweeps Bsnk and Eleven Other
Albuuerque would have been much
Buildings of Small Town an
smaller but for the Justice of the
Santa Fe.
peace elections held in the various
--precincts ci January 9. These elec '
Phoenix, Art., Jan. 25. Word wat
misunder
In many
tions resulted
received from Wlnkleman early today
standings a iid quarrels, causing oppotwelve buildsition In certain quarters which would that fire had destroyed
the bank of Wlnnot have materialized had the Justice ings, among them
kleman. As the town it small, the
elections not been held. Tbe official
burned are believed here to
vote cast In the precincts, except 34, buildings
have embraced a large part of the
'
follows:
For. Ag't. business section.
122
30
Pro't No. I, San Jose
t
46
0 DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIP8
No. 1, Del Rio...
DIES OF HIS WOUND8.
0
87
Prc't No. 3, Alameda
Pro't No. 4, R'chos de Albuq.. 73 ', 8
132
12
New York, Jan. 25. David Graham
Prc't No. 5, Barelas
4 Phillips has lost his brave fight for
65
Prc't No. 6, Padlllat
Pro't No. 7, San Antonio .. . 25 32 lite. He died In Bellevue hospital
66 late last nlgbt, a victim of Fltzhugh
86
Prc'tNo. 8, Los Grlegot.....
Prc't No. 9, R'ohosdeAt'co 2,262 964 Coyle Goldborough, an eccentrio and
SO
f emotional musician, who, although of
Pro't No. 10, Escobosa
13- 40 refined tastes and aristocratic southPrc't No. 11, Pajarlto
Prc't No. 12, Albuquerque... 634 206 ern stock, shot the novelist down yes73 terday for a fancied grievance, then
280
Prc't No. 13, Old Albuq
Prc't No. 14, San Ignaclo... 0 12 killed himself.
Prc't No. 22, La Tijera. . . . . 8 42
Prc't No. 23, San An'ito,.. ..30 10 FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER
IN FIRST DEGREE.
Prc't No. 26, Albuquerque... 658 292
6
47
Marshfleld, Mo., Jan. 24. The Jury
Prc't No. 28, Atrisco
Dlpley and
Prc't No. 34. Chillll, to be heara rrom. in the case of Walter with
the kill99 Goldie Smith, charged
32
Prc't No. 35, Duranes,.
the
late chaming of Stanley Ketchell
'
re2,262 964 pion middle weight pugilist, today
Total
turned a verdict of guilty of murder in
Morlarty Did Itself Proud,
the first degree. Sentences of life imwill vou kindly give Morlarty a prisonment were recommended for
oi,nr nntina in the New Mexican, as each defendant Tbe Jury was out
we feel proud of the vote cast last seventeen hours.
one in
Saturday, being almoat two to
fovnr nf the constitution. We have a VPTPRAN IN POSTOFFICE
So ARRE8TED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
large number of Democrats and
Denver, Jan. 24. Carton B. Wilcialists in and around Morlarty ana
with few exceptions they voted for ton, for fifteen years superintendent
The vote against nf Tnntta at tha Ttanver nOStofflCO.
the constitution.
the adoption of the constitution was was arrested on a warrant charging
who him with embezzlement of $l,zoo oi
mostly caBt by the people,
funds. It Is alleged that
Hva In the foothills weBt of town. Wiltownt
Wilson failed to turn over me iuu
laTd and Morlarty are the only
he had received
along the New Mexico Central that amounti of checks
for
Otto was frnm local firms in oavment
vnteit fnr ti e constitution.
almost unanimously opposed, iEstan- weighing and postal charges on third
cia polled a four to one vote against class matter. Wilson was released
or on $2,500 bond.
It, while Mcintosh had a majority
fifteen against it
Applications for Grazing Permits.
WnTTflie la hnrflhv fflven tbftt Bll SDDl- JOHN WALKER DEAD
oatlone tor permit! tosrate catllt. horses
AT DENVER, COLORADO
soeU within the CARBON NAbep,nd
TIONAL FORKST dnrlns the seaaon of
1911. must b died in my ofllpe at An tonlto, .
on or before FEBRUARY 26.
HolorBxio,
Was Business Associate of James Q. 1911
the
Full Information In regard to
lees to be charged and blank forma
Blaine and Helped to Nomingrazing
used In making appHfStloni will be
tobe
ate Horace Greeley.
fnrnlahed upon request. KOBB MCMILLAN
bupervltor,
Denver, Jan. 24. John "Walker,
APPLICATIONS FOR GRAZING
father of John Brisben Walker, tor
PERMITS.
merly editor and publisher of the
wnTlflR In herehv slven that all applica
Cosmopolitan Magazine, died at the
lor permit! to graze came, uurnva,
home of his son here yesterday, tion!
NAsheep, and goati within the JEMEZ
FORKST during the season of 1911
aged 95 years. Mr, Walker ws del- TIONAL
New
omee
Hanta
Fe,
at
In
filed
must
be
mj Mareh 1. 1911. Full Inegate from Pennsylvania to the Dem- Mexico, on or before
regard to the grazing fees tobe
ocratic ' National Convention In 1872 formation In blank
forms to be used In mak
and
charged
that nominated Horace Greeley for ing application win ue lurmsumi ujwu
FRANK K. AN DHKWH, Hupervlior.
president He wat a business part
ner of James G. Blaine In the Pennsylvania coal fields,
You csn't
reap lilts.

sow thistles and
II you plant
aceas you
rerry
..ssssFTtSsssw
grow exactly wnat
you exnect and In

MORE TROOPS ON WAY
BOUNDARY.
TO MEXICAN

They Will 8ee to It That Neutrality
Laws Are Observed by trie

a prolusioi
ana perfec

jlt.r wr - -

tion never
excelled.

Rebels.

'

t

.

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 25. Before nightfall more troops of the
Third Cavalrv stationed In Fort Sam
Houston, will be on the way to the
which it
Mexican, Insurrection,
said here, has again assumed a sen
ous aspect
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EVERY PLANTER SHOULD HAVE OUR
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Our Choice SEEDS FREE
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Write Today. If You Mestiss Nairn of This Ptpsr Yog Oat
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The BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver, Colo.

WHEN GOING

EAST OR WEST
use the

Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo. Springs and Pueblo
v

TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN

NEW MEXICANDLDG.

OR

UNION DEPOT

I

